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Abstract
Modularity is one of the key features of the Object-
Oriented (OO) paradigm. Low coupling and high cohesion
help to achieve good modularity. Inheritance is one of the
core concepts of the OO paradigm which facilitates mod-
ularity. Previous research has shown that the use of the
friend construct as a coupling mechanism in C++ software
is extensive. However, measures of the friend construct are
scarse in comparison with measures of inheritance. In ad-
dition, these existing measures are coarse-grained, in spite
of the widespread use of the friend mechanism.
In this paper, a set of software metrics are proposed that
measure the actual use of the friend construct, inheritance
and other forms of coupling. These metrics are based on
the interactions for which each coupling mechanism is nec-
essary and sufficient. Previous work only considered the
declaration of a relationship between classes.
The software metrics introduced are empirically as-
sessed using the LEDA software system. Our results indi-
cate that the friend mechanism is used to a very limited ex-
tent to access hidden methods in classes. However, access
to hidden attributes is more common.
1. Object-Oriented Software Development
The Object-Oriented, (OO), approach to software con-
struction became popular due to its ability to model real-
world entities naturally and to provide suitable units for
building large and complex systems, [31]. It is now con-
sidered the “dominant software technology”, [14].
The object-oriented approach to software development
promotes software modularity. “Modularity is the property
of a system that has been decomposed into a set of cohe-
sive and loosely coupled modules”, [3]. Coupling is a mea-
sure of the inter-connectedness of modules and cohesion is
a measure of intra-module connectedness. Modularity is
considered one of the core requirements of software qual-
ity as illustrated by its inclusion in many software quality
models. For example, the three software quality models,
[23, 20, 15], discussed by Kitchenham and Pfleeger, [21],
all include aspects of modularity. Due to the importance of
modularity, measuring coupling and cohesion in software
systems is an important research area.
Inheritance is a structural OO design mechanism and its
use results in the creation of coupling between classes. It is
one of the distinguishing features of the OO paradigm. As
such there has been much discussion and disagreement as to
the appropriate uses of inheritance, e.g. [27, 26, 30, 35, 24].
These discussions focus mainly on whether inheritance
should be used for code reuse or whether an underlying se-
mantic relationship should exist. Many empirical studies
have also been undertaken to examine the use of inheritance
in software systems, e.g. [2, 8]. These studies tend to high-
light the limited use of inheritance in practice.
The friend construct is a C++ mechanism which grants a
class or function access to the internal parts of other classes.
Thus, the use of the friend construct also results in the cre-
ation of coupling between classes. Since the use of the
friend construct does not restrict coupling to occur through
a class’s interface, it is often considered poor programming
practice, [11, 26]. Indeed the use of the friend mechanism
has been associated with defects in software, [6, 29]. Others
suggest that it is useful under certain conditions, [25, 28].
However, overall the consensus in the literature seems to be
that the use of the friend mechanism is poor programming
practice, results in poor design and poor quality and thus its
use should be minimised.
In contrast to inheritance, little empirical analysis of the
use of the friend mechanism in existing software systems
has been undertaken and thus, there is limited empirical ev-
idence to support the consensus view expressed above. This
is surprising given the extensive use of the friend mecha-
nism, [18, 12, 13]. In fact Counsell et al. stated that library-
based systems “showed a distinct lack of any form of cou-
pling (including inheritance)” between classes “other than
through the C++ friend facility”, [13]. This type of anal-
ysis would be useful to support or reject the many claims
that have been made in the literature about the use of the
friend construct in the development of object-oriented soft-
ware systems, or the impact it may have on other internal at-
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tributes of software systems. Existing work in this area has
focused on the interplay between inheritance and the friend
mechanism, [12], and on the impact the use of the friend
construct may have on external attributes of software, [6].
Existing measures of the friend mechanism, [22, 6] are
coarse-grained. That is, these measures focus on friend dec-
larations as opposed to actual friend usage. In previous
work metrics to measure the redundancy in the usage of
the friend mechanism were proposed and evaluated, [19].
In this paper, more accurate measures of the friend mecha-
nism, inheritance and other forms of coupling are proposed.
The added utility and additional insight these metrics pro-
vide into the constitution of software systems is exposed.
2. Metrics for Coupling Mechanisms
In proposing a software quality model for software,
Dromey states that a bottom up approach should be ap-
plied in building a software quality model. Such a model
should take language specific features into account, [16].
Churcher and Shepperd also argued that the usefulness of
Chidamber and Kemerer metrics, [9], would be greatly en-
hanced if clearer guidance concerning their application to
specific languages were provided, [10]. Programming lan-
guages provide various ways to achieve coupling. If mea-
sures of coupling are specific to programming languages
then they should measure the various ways to achieve cou-
pling within these languages.
Briand et al. have explicitly highlighted the need for
such metrics, [4]. These metrics provide insights into the
modular structure of software systems. Briand et al. partly
addressed this issue by defining metrics that focused on
three different aspects of coupling, [6]. In doing so they de-
fined metrics based on inheritance and the friend construct.
An empirical study, utilising these metrics led the authors
to conclude that: “there seems to be evidence that the use of
‘friend’ classes in C++ increases fault-proneness of classes
even more than other types of coupling”.
However, the metrics defined by Briand et al., based
on the friend construct do not accurately measure the con-
tribution of the friend relationship to the overall coupling
of the associated classes. In fact these metrics simply
count the overall coupling of the associated classes and not
the coupling that the friend relationship is responsible for.
Measures of language-specific features should consider the
nature of these features. This suggests that measures of
language-specific features need to measure the interactions
for which a feature is necessary and sufficient.
3. Coupling Measurement Frameworks
In the context of coupling metrics, Wilkie and Kitchen-
ham, [33], have highlighted the different levels of granu-
larity that can be associated with the coupling measure, i.e.
some metrics count linkages at a class level, whereas others
count connections between member functions and consider
the types of the parameters of these functions. In [34], they
propose a framework for the refinement of Coupling Be-
tween Objects (CBO), a coupling measure defined by Chi-
damber and Kemerer, [9]. Coupling metrics based on the
first two stages of this refinement model were proposed by
[32] and [34] respectively. These metrics do not take the
nature of the interactions between classes into account.
Briand et al., [6], extended the underlying concepts of
the metrics from [34] to address this issue. They defined
coupling metrics which consider the locus or direction of
coupling through the notion of import and export coupling.
In addition, they consider two other dimensions of coupling
measurement: relationship and type. ‘Friend’, ‘inheritance’
and ‘other’ are the three forms of relationship. The type of
relationship categorises how classes are connected, class-
attribute, class-method and method-method are the three
types of coupling considered.
The definition of Briand et al.’s metrics based on
method-method interactions are given below. In these def-
initions MM(d, c) stands for the method-method interac-
tions from class d to class c. Friends(c) is the set of classes
that are declared as friends of class c. Friends−1(c) is the
set of classes that declare c as a friend class. Others(c)
are all other classes in the system except Friends(c),
Friends−1(c), Ancestors(c), Descendants(c) and c it-
self. Import Coupling and export coupling are denoted by
IC and EC respectively. These metrics were defined for-
mally in [5].
• FMMEC(c) =∑d∈Friends(c) MM(d, c).
• DMMEC(c) =∑d∈Descendants(c) MM(d, c).
• OMMEC(c) =∑d∈Others(c)∪Friends−1(c) MM(d, c).
• IFMMIC(c) =∑d∈Friends−1(c) MM(c, d).
• AMMIC(c) =∑d∈Ancestors(c) MM(c, d).
• OMMIC(c) =∑d∈Others(c)∪Friends(c) MM(c, d).
Briand et al. and Wilkie and Kitchenham have examined the
usefulness of their metrics as predictors of external quality
attributes. Briand et al. have shown empirically that de-
sign constructs like friendship influence the fault-proneness
of classes, [6]. However, the metrics utilised are coarse-
grained as illustrated in the following section. More so-
phisticated metrics which associate interactions between
classes with the design construct which enables the interac-
tion (e.g., the friend construct is needed to access the private
members (that is, methods or attributes) of a class) can be
used to refine the measurements which have been used in
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the past and to show the coupling mechanisms more likely
to be responsible for fault-proneness. Some refined metrics
for measuring friendship accurately are defined in this pa-
per and will be used to assess any links between friendship
and external attributes of systems in future work.
4. Coarse-grained nature of Existing Metrics
The following example illustrates the limitations (in
terms of coarseness) of the Briand et al. metrics. With re-
spect to this framework the focus here is on the ‘method-
method’ type dimension. ‘Method-Attribute’ interactions
were not considered by Briand et al., [6], but are in the
refined metrics defined in section 5 below.The other type
dimensions, (class-attribute and class-method) are not con-
sidered here since one of the main aims of this work is to
examine the use of the friend mechanism. This mechanism
is not utilised until an interaction between a method in one
class and a member of another class occurs.
Consider the diagram in figure 1. In this figure class c is
declared as a friend of class a and class a declares class c
as a friend. Class c also inherits from class a, so class c is
a derived class of a and therefore c is also a descendant of
class a.
Based on the definitions above, the method-method in-
teraction coupling metrics of Briand et al. for class c in fig-
ure 1 are presented in table 1. The notation used in figure 1
is based on the Buhr diagrams from Ada, [7].
This example highlights a couple of interesting facts in
relation to these metrics.
• Intuitively one might expect that a complete mea-
sure of export coupling based on method-method in-
teractions could be achieved by adding the 3 ex-
port coupling metrics(FMMEC, DMMEC and OM-
MEC). However, if a class is both a descendant and
a friend of a class then the interactions between these
classes will contribute to two metrics. In the example
above since class d is both a descendant and a friend
of class c, the interactions from class d to class c,
(E3, E4), contribute to the two metrics, (FMMEC(c)
and DMMEC(c)). If the three export coupling met-
rics were combined into one measure of export cou-
pling for class c, then the sum of the three metrics(8)
described here would provide a result greater than
that logically expected. The total number of export
coupling method-method interactions for class c is 6.
This inconsistency is inappropriate from a measure-
ment theory perspective.
• If a method is defined and implemented as a private
member of a class, then a descendant class needs the
friend relationship to access this private member di-
rectly, that is, there are some interactions between the
descendant class d and class c for which inheritance
is not sufficient. In the example in figure 1 the in-
teraction E4 is in this category and is included in the
DMMEC(c) metric. While this interaction is occurring
between classes in an inheritance hierarchy, it seems
inappropriate to include it in DMMEC(c) since the in-
heritance relationship isn’t sufficient to allow E4.
• For classes not related through inheritance, the friend
relationship is not required for all interactions. In the
example in figure 1, the interactions E1 and E2 both
contribute to FMMEC(c). However, while E1 is an in-
teraction between classes related by the friend mecha-
nism, the declaration of class f as a friend of class c is
only required for the interaction E2 which accesses a
private method of class c.
A similar situation to this arises for import coupling
where the interactions considered in evaluating the import
coupling of class c are in the opposite direction (from class
c to other classes in the system). For example, in the case
of class c in figure 1, its import coupling interactions are
with its ancestors (class a), classes where c is declared as a
friend, (class a and class g), and the classes in Others(c),
(class h). The limitations described here are addressed by
the refined metrics presented below.
5. Definition of Fine-Grained Metrics based on
the Briand et al. framework
The metrics defined in this section are refinements of
the metrics based on method-method interactions defined
by Briand et al., [6]. The naming convention used here is
adapted from the Briand et al. approach. For each met-
ric defined by Briand et al. there are three metrics defined
here and each of their names is preceded by “O ” to em-
phasise that the refined metrics only calculate interactions
based on the associated relationship: inheritance, friend,
other. In the following definitions only the ‘MP’(method-
procedure), (that is, method-method) interactions are de-
fined. The ‘MA’(method-attribute) interactions can be sim-
ilarly defined and the ‘MM’(method-member) interactions
are the sum of the ‘MA’ and ‘MP’ interactions. The defini-
tion of ‘MM’ interactions along with ‘MP’ and ‘MA’ in-
teractions facilitates the use of this composition measure
whenever appropriate.
In the following definitions HMPI(c, d) stands for the
set of hidden method-method (procedure) interactions from
class c to class d. V MPI(c, d) stands for the visible
method-method (procedure) interactions from class c to
class d. These sets of interactions are dependent on the
relationship(s) between the classes, (that is, is one class
a friend of the other, or is one class a derived or descen-
dant class of the other). They are also dependent on the
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E1
E2
E3E4
Class a
Class f Class c
Friend class d
Friend class f
Class g
Friend Class c
Class d Class e E5
E6
E8
E9
friend class c
class h
E7 E10
Figure 1. Illustration of Existing and Refined Metrics
Metric Value M-M Interactions
FMMEC 4 E1,E2,E3,E4
DMMEC 3 E3,E4,E5
OMMEC 1 E6
IFMMIC 3 E7,E8,E9
AMMIC 2 E7, E8
OMMIC 1 E10
Table 1. Metric Values for class c in figure 1
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accessibility, (whether private, protected or public), of the
called method within the server class d. A method is hidden
within the server class if a friend relationship is necessary
to facilitate direct access to this method. HMPI(c, d) and
V MPI(c, d) are defined formally in [17].
5.1 Import Coupling Class Metrics
The term import refers to the direction of the interactions
between classes. Import coupling interactions can exist be-
tween a class and the classes where it is declared a friend
and between a class and its ancestors. The refined import
coupling metrics are defined in this section.
5.1.1 O IFMPIC
O IFMPIC for a class c counts method-method interactions
from c to all classes which declare c as a friend and for
which the friend declaration is necessary. The emphasised
text here distinguishes this metric from the corresponding
metric IFMMIC defined by Briand et al.. It is expected that
O IFMPIC will be much smaller than IFMMIC because we
believe that only a small proportion of all interactions be-
tween classes involve accessing hidden members of a class.
In the example in figure 1 O IFMPIC(c)=2. The
edges E8 and E9 contribute to this metric. Note that
IFMMIC(c)=3 (see table 1).
O IFMPIC is formally defined as:
O IFMPIC(c) =
∑
d∈Friends−1(c)
| HMPI(c, d) |
5.1.2 O AMPIC
O AMPIC counts method-method interactions between a
class and its ancestors for which an inheritance relationship
is sufficient. This metric considers interactions with ances-
tor classes. A class c can access some of the members of its
ancestor classes directly. O AMPIC counts these interac-
tions. Those members which are declared private or inher-
ited privately in the ancestor class are not included in this
metric since the friend mechanism is needed to gain access
to these members.
O AMPIC(c)=1 (E7) in the example in figure 1. This
metric will probably be quite similar to the metric AMMIC
since a difference only occurs if a class is a friend as well
as being a descendant of another class.
O AMPIC is formally defined as:
O AMPIC(c) =
∑
d∈Ancestors(c)
| V MPI(c, d) |
5.1.3 O OMPIC
O OMPIC counts method-method interactions between a
class and classes (other than ancestors of the class) for
which a friend declaration is not necessary.
O OMPIC(c)=1 (E10) in the example in figure 1. It is
expected that O OMPIC will be larger and both O AMPIC
and O IFMPIC should, in general, be smaller than the cor-
responding Briand et al. metrics. The greatest change will
be evident in the O OMPIC and O IFMPIC metrics.
O OMPIC is formally defined as:
O OMPIC(c) =
∑
d∈{C−{c∪Ancestors(c)}}
| V MPI(c, d) |
5.2 Export Coupling Class Metrics
In this section the export coupling metrics which are a
refinement of the Briand et al. export coupling metrics are
defined. The calculation of these metrics is illustrated for
class c in figure 1. As with the import coupling metrics
only metrics based on method-method(MP) interactions are
defined here. The method-attribute(MA) based metrics are
defined similarly and the method-member(MM) metrics are
the sum of the corresponding MP and MA metrics.
5.2.1 O FMPEC
O FMPEC for a class c should count method-method in-
teractions for which the friend declaration is necessary be-
tween c and the classes that declare c as a friend.
O FMPEC(c)=2 (E2 and E4). It is anticipated that this
metric will return small values in general since it is based
on interactions with hidden methods only. It is expected that
only a small number of the methods in these classes will in-
teract with hidden methods. This metric will generally be
smaller than the corresponding metric FMMEC since only
a subset of the interactions considered for FMMEC are con-
sidered for O FMPEC.
O FMPEC is formally defined as follows:
O FMPEC(c) =
∑
d∈Friends(c)
| HMPI(d, c) |
5.2.2 O DMPEC
O DMPEC should count method-method interactions be-
tween the descendants of a class and the class itself for
which an inheritance relationship is sufficient.
O DMPEC(c)=2 (E3 and E5). It is likely that this met-
ric will not be significantly different from DMMEC. In fact
there will only be a difference between these metrics if some
descendant class(es) are also declared as friends of the class
itself, (c in this case).
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O DMPEC(c) is formally defined as follows:
O DMPEC(c) =
∑
d∈Descendants(c)
| V MPI(d, c) |
5.2.3 O OMPEC
O OMPEC should count method-method interactions for
which a friend declaration is not necessary between classes
(except descendants) and the specific class.
O OMPEC(c)=2 (E1 and E6). In general the value of
this metric will be larger than OMMEC since some inter-
actions from classes declared as friends of the class might
also be included.
O OMPEC(c) is formally defined as follows:
O OMPEC(c) =
∑
d∈{C−{c∪Descendants(c)}}
| V MPI(d, c) |
Because of the preciseness of these metrics, they can be
combined into complete measures of import and export cou-
pling by adding the appropriate metrics. If these import and
export coupling metrics are called Method-Member Import
Coupling (MMIC) and Method-Member Export Coupling
(MMEC) respectively, then:
MMEC(c)=6, (E2, E4, E3, E5, E1, E6) and MMIC(c)=4,
(E8, E9, E7, E10) for the example in figure 1.
6. Illustration of the fine-grained nature of the
refined metrics
In this section Briand’s metrics are compared with the
more refined metrics that have been derived from this met-
rics set and are defined in section 5 using the LEDA soft-
ware system, [1]. In each graph in this study the horizontal
axis of the graph represents either the classes declared as
friends (for import coupling metrics) or the classes declar-
ing friends (for export coupling). A number on this axis
represents a class but the number associated with each class
has no importance (classes were ordered alphabetically ac-
cording to their names and assigned a number in this way).
Classes maintain the same number in all graphs for ei-
ther import or export coupling so metrics can be compared
across these graphs also. The vertical axis represents the
count of the associated metrics.
6.1 Illustration of Import Coupling Metrics
The metric IFMMIC, [6], is an import coupling metric
which focuses on method-method interactions between a
class which is declared as a friend and the classes which de-
clare it as a friend. All method-method interactions between
these classes are considered as part of this metric. However,
not all of these interactions are based on friendship, i.e. the
friend relationship is not needed for many of them. In ad-
dition, interactions with attributes of classes are not consid-
ered in this metric. On the other hand the refined metric
O IFMMIC rectifies these two issues, first only interactions
for which the friend relationship is necessary are consid-
ered and second, interactions with members (methods and
attributes) of classes, (other than methods) are also consid-
ered. Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of these metrics for
the LEDA software system. LEDA has 137 classes which
are declared as friends and these are represented by numbers
on the horizontal axis of figure 2. Therefore the increasing
values of the x-axis have no significance.
• It is clear from figure 2 that the refined metric
O IFMMIC is bigger for many classes than the metric
IFMMIC. On this basis, the contribution to the metric
O IFMMIC of accesses to hidden attributes must out-
weigh the contribution of accesses to visible methods
in IFMMIC.
The actual extent to which access to attributes and
methods contribute to the refined metric is illustrated
by the refined metrics O IFMAIC and O IFMPIC. It
might be anticipated given figure 2 that the proportion
of hidden methods in classes would be quite small in
comparison with attributes, and thus resulting in small
values for O IFMPIC. The weak correlations in table 2
for the import coupling metrics also illustrate that these
metrics measure different aspects of coupling.
• As can be seen from figure 2 the metrics O IFMMIC
and O IFMAIC are very similar for many classes. In
fact for most classes no difference exists. This high-
lights the clear and important difference between the
fine-grained metrics defined in the previous section,
(c.f. section 5) and the metrics of Briand et al., [6].
For some classes Briand’s IFMMIC metric returns val-
ues in excess of 100, (c.f. figure 2). The corre-
sponding metric O IFMPIC returns values which are
either zero or close to zero, (Recall that O IFMMIC =
O IFMAIC + O IFMPIC, (c.f. section 5)). The refined
metric O IFMPIC only considers method-method in-
teractions for which friendship is necessary, whereas
IFMMIC counts all method-method interactions from
a class declared as a friend.
7. Illustration of Export Coupling Metrics
Given the analysis based on import coupling metrics pre-
sented above, it is expected that the analysis of classes
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Figure 2. The distribution of O IFMMIC, O IFMAIC and IFMMIC for LEDA
Metric1 Metric2 r
O IFMMIC O IFMPIC .422∗∗
O IFMPIC O IFMAIC .232∗∗
O IFMAIC IFMMIC .421∗∗
O OMMIC O OMAIC .259∗∗
O OMPIC O OMAIC .180
O OMAIC OMMIC .262∗∗
O FMMEC O FMPEC .325∗∗
O FMPEC O FMAEC .121
O FMAEC FMMEC .330∗∗
O OMMEC O OMAEC .259∗∗
O OMPEC O OMAEC .083
O OMAIC OMMEC .262
∗∗ denotes a significant correlation at the 1% level
Table 2. Spearman Correlation Coefficient (r)
for metrics
declaring friends using export coupling metrics should re-
inforce these findings. The refined metrics should highlight
that it is indeed access to hidden attributes in these classes
which is the most significant contributor to the friend based
coupling. However, it is still unclear how the metric val-
ues are composed. Figure 3 illustrates the proportion of
the refined friend based export coupling metrics, based on
method-member interactions and method-attribute interac-
tions. As with import coupling the number of method-
method interactions is the difference between the number of
method-member and method-attribute interactions. Briand
et al.’s metric FMMEC is also shown in figure 3.
• The metric O FMMEC is bigger than the metric FM-
MEC for many classes. Again this results from the
fact that interactions with hidden attributes are more
common in classes than all method-method interac-
tions. However there are also a significant number of
classes where both metrics are zero, indicating redun-
dancy in friend class declarations. There are also some
classes where FMMEC is bigger than O FMMEC. In
these classes many non-hidden methods are accessed.
However, this analysis shows that for classes declar-
ing friends, interactions based on friendship are typi-
cally more prevalent than all the method-method inter-
actions between friend-related classes. The lack of a
correlation between the pairs of export coupling met-
rics further highlights that these metrics measure dif-
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Figure 3. Distribution of O FMMEC, O FMAEC and FMMEC for LEDA
ferent aspects of coupling.
• The metric O FMPEC is zero for most classes, indi-
cating that no hidden methods are accessed. There are
a few exceptions to this rule, for example there are ap-
proximately 100 interactions with hidden methods of
two classes (the classes with numbers 34 and 36 on
the x-axis of figure 3). In general, this suggests that,
for classes declaring friends, interactions with hidden
methods of these classes are not a significant contribu-
tor to the friend-based coupling of these classes.
• At this point it is also worth noting that the friend
mechanism is used to access internal classes in the
LEDA system1. Internal classes are those which gen-
erally have no public interface. In these circumstances
such classes would declare friend class relationships.
As a result friend based interactions with these classes
would be recorded by the refined metric O FMMEC.
If these interactions involve method-method interac-
tions then they would also be recorded by Briand et
al.’s metric FMMEC. However, FMMEC will include
interactions with visible methods of a class. On the
other hand O FMMEC only includes interactions with
hidden members and O OMMEC includes interactions
with visibile members. Therefore the refined met-
rics can be used to characterise internal classes since
1suggested via personal communication with the developers of LEDA
O OMMEC=0 and O FMMEC will be greater than
zero.
• The FMMEC metric records all method-method inter-
actions with classes declaring friends. As can be seen
in figure 3, the metric FMMEC is close to zero for
many classes. This suggests that only a small number
of interactions access methods in the classes declar-
ing the friend. Some of these classes may be internal
classes. A re-examination of the source-code confirms
this. For example O FMMEC for class number 29 is
724 and this class has no public members. This is also
the case for classes numbered 144, 63 and 62 where
O FMMEC is 427, 285 and 336 respectively.
7.1 Illustration of Refined Measurement of
Friends and Inheritance
The refined metrics provide a deeper insight into the use
of C++ language constructs, especially the friend and inher-
itance mechanisms as the examples in this section illustrate.
Stroustrup has suggested that the friend mechanism
might be misused to give a derived class access to private
members in the parent class which should have been as-
signed protected access, [28]. Differences between the re-
fined metrics and those defined by Briand highlight where
there is potential for this situation to arise as the following
example illustrates.
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• As pointed out in sections 5.1.2 and 5.2.2, the re-
fined metrics based on method-method interactions be-
tween a class and its ancestors (O AMPIC) and de-
scendants (O DMPEC) will generally be very similar
to the corresponding Briand et al. metrics(AMMIC
and DMMEC respectively). This claim holds true for
the LEDA system as illustrated in figure 4 which illus-
trates the export coupling metrics.
• Classes that are related through both inheritance and
the friend mechanism will return different results. For
example, for class number 58 in figure 4, AMMIC=63
and IFMMIC=63. This class is both a friend and
a derived class of its only parent class. However,
O AMPIC=53 and O IFMPIC=10. Of the 54 method-
member interactions counted in O AMMIC, 53 are
method-method interactions which are also counted in
AMMIC. For this class O IFMPIC=10, which means
that there are 10 method-method interactions between
these classes, where the called method is hidden.
Therefore, there are a total of 63 method-method
interactions between these classes, corresponding to
Briand’s metric AMMIC.
Another difference which arises here is that all these
method-method interactions also contribute to the met-
ric IFMMIC, which means that Briand et al.’s met-
ric IFMMIC=63 also. The corresponding refined
metric O IFMMIC=11 and, as stated above, there
are 10 method-method interactions in this category,
(O IFMPIC=10).
• The refined and existing metrics that consider interac-
tions classified as ’other’ are quite similar as expected,
with one or two exceptions. For example, for one class,
(class number 18 in figure 2), O OMMIC=2479 and
OMMIC=1606. The difference here is that 883 of the
methods accessed by this class are in a friend class but
the friend declaration is not needed to access them,
that is, they are not hidden. However, they are still
counted by Briand’s IFMMIC metric, (see figure 2).
The refined metric O OMMIC which correctly classi-
fies them as interactions for which the friend mecha-
nism is not required, includes them.
8 Conclusion
The need for metrics which measure different variations
of coupling has been highlighted in this paper. In previous
research the widespread use of the friend construct has been
highlighted. In addition, the bluntness of existing measures
of the friend mechanism has been highlighted.
A set of metrics which are refinements of the research of
Briand et al., [6], have been presented in this paper. These
metrics associate each interaction between classes with its
appropriate coupling mechanism. The metrics defined here
measure method-member and method-attribute interactions
along with method-method interactions.
Our analysis indicates that metrics based on ‘friend’ and
‘other’ types of coupling are significantly different to exist-
ing metrics due to the precise measurement of these mech-
anisms. Thus, these metrics may be useful in prediction
models. As illustrated in this paper these metrics are also
useful to guide a deeper analysis of the structure of software
systems.
Our future work will involve utilising these refined met-
rics in prediction models of external quality attributes of
software to evaluate the practical value in terms of improved
prediction of external quality attributes. These metrics may
also be useful for identifying a cause-effect relationship be-
tween internal and external attributes of software. Such an
analysis of the qualitative and quantitative approaches to
empirical software engineering.
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